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CHAPTER I 

lNTRODUCTION 

Several workers have reported on the phenological aspects of 

native grasses (Rice, 1950, Ashapanek, 1962, Larsen, 194;7, McMillan, 

1956 and 1959, and Benedict, 1940), but there bas been a decided lack 

of work on growth rates of native grasses. 

Work has been published correlating growth, particularly height, 

with root depth (Weaver and Darland, · 1947), forage production (Klages, 

1942), and general vigor of grass (Weaver and Darland, 1947). It was 

felt that information concerning the relative rates of ~rowth in native 

grasses and the environment~! factors affecting them would be an aid 

to further research in this area. 

In this stµdy,· the rate of growth of little bluestem 1 (Andropogon 

scoparius Michx. ), big bluestem (Androposon ~erardi Vitmin), 

indiangras~ (Sorghastrum nutans [ L. ] Nash. ), and switchgrass 

(Panicum virgatum L. ) was studied. These species were selected on 

the basis of their wide range {hroughout the prairie region (Cooper, 

et al., 1957) and because of their dominant position in the prairie (Duck 

and Fletcher, 1945, Bruner, 1931, and Harlan, nQ date). The area in 

which this study was conducted is considered to be within the area of 

major distribution for each of the four species (Cooper, et al., 1957). 

1Common names used will follow Anderson (1961). 
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An attempt was made to correlate the rate of growth for each of 

the four species with the amount of soil moisture present and with: the 

temperature of the soil. In addition, phenological notes were made 

throughout the study. To provide information on the study area., the 

relative composition., basal cover., forage production., and mulch pro

duction were determined. 

2 



CHAPTER II 

DESCRIPTION OF STU DY AREA 

The site used for the study was part of a relict area adjacent to 

the east side of Lakeside Memorial Park Golf Course, two miles north 

and one-half mile east of Stillwater, Payne County, Oklahoma, in the 

north·central part of the state. 

Topograp~y 

The elevation o;f this Gl,rea is al:;>out 880 feet c1-bove sea level. The 

topography is charactel;'ized by a gentle slope of apout two percent to

ward the southwest. The plot occasionally receives i:iome ru,noff from 

the overflow of a pond in a nea;riby pasture. 

Climate 

Records from the United States Weather Bureau for Stillwater, 

Oklahoma, for the years 1893-1960 incl-µsive s}J.ow a mean annual precipi

tation of 30. 83 inches. Eighty-one percent (24. 95 inches) falls during the 

months March through October, the period covered in the study. During 

this eight month period. in 1961, 31. 65 inches were recorded, wh;i.ch was 

6. 7 inches above the long term mean for these months, and 1. 2 inches 

above the long term ann-µal mean. 

A, mean p.nnual temperature of 6 O. 9C1 F was recorded for th.e sixty

seven years. The temperature averaged 68. lq F during the eight months 

this study was conducted, 1. s5e below the long. term mean of 70, 0° for 

this period. 

3 
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The average frost free period is slightly over 200 days, extending 

from mid..,April through late October. During 1961 the frost free period 

was 192 days long, and extended from April 17 to October 26. 

Vegetation 

The vegetation was vigorous and healthy. The site was dominated 

by tall arid mid-grasses. Broad leaved plants were present but com-

prised less than five percent of the total vegetation. The predominant 

grasses in the area were: little bluestem, big bluestem, indiangrass, 

switchgrass, tall dropseed (Sporobolus asper [ Michx. ] Kunth), sideoats 

grama (Bouteloua curtipendula [ Michx.] Torr.), and scribner panicum 

(Panicum scribnerianum Nash). 

The area is included in tlie tall grass prairie of Duck and Fletcher 

(1945), or the mixed prairie of Barlan (no date). Claypan areas charac-

terized by short grasses were found in the area, but were not present in 

the study plot. 

The area has occasionally been mowed but was undisturbed for the 

three years preceeding the study. Accidental burning has occurred in 

the past, but not for the last five years. Th.ere was a great accumulation 

of mulch and standing organic material in the area. The standing mater-

ial consisted largely of little bluestem and seed stalks and leafy material 

of other species. 

Soil 

The soil in the area is a deep reddish prairie soil. The texture of 
--------· 

the soil is a sandy clay loam (U. S. D. A. Guide for Textural Classifi-

cation, 1947). The soil contains 2. 5% organic matter and is slightly to 

moderately acid. The soil has been classified as Vernon Loam by the 

Soil Conservation Service. 



CHAPTER III 

METHODS 

Relative Composition and Basal Cover 

The relative composition of the grasses was determined by the 

point quadrat method of analysis adapted from Levy and Madden (19·33). 

The sampling apparatus consisted of an aluminum frame carrying ten 

metal pins spaced three inches apart and inserted at a 30 degree angle. 

Only contact of the pin with the base of a plant was recorded as a 

"hit". Pins coming in contact with the soil were recorded as bare ground. 

Samples were taken 10 paces apart along equally spaced transects run-

ning the length of the study area. A total of 1, 100 points were recorded. 

The basal cover was determined by dividing the number of hits by 

the total number of points recorded, and multiplying by 100. 

total hits X 100 _ b 1 total no. of points - asa cover 

The relative composition was determined by dividing the number of 

times a species was hit by the total hits for all species and multiplying 

by 100. 

hits per species X 100 = relative composition 
· · total hits t , 

Forage Production 

The forage production values were based on 25 quadrats eleve~ and 

one-half inches by twenty-four inches in size. The qu,adrats were clipped 

at ground level and the vegetation was separ:;tted into the following 

5 
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components: Andropogon scoparius~ Andropqgoi;1 gerardi, S<;:>rghastrurn 

nutans, Panicurn virgatum., other grasses., and forbs. The samples 

were air dried and the forage weight converted to pounds per acre. 

Mulch 

The amount of mulch present was determined by 15 quadrats 

spaced at random throughout the plot. The quadrats measured 3. 1 feet 

square. The depth of mulch, measured at 10 random points within each 

quadrat, was reeorded. In addition all of the unattached, non-living 

plant material was collected from each quadrat and oven dried. The 

weight of each sample was converted to pounds per acre, 

Soil Moisture 

Soil moisture determinations were made at intervals of approxi

mately one week, beginning the 10th of April and extending through 

October 28. Samples were taken with a soil tube or geotome at four 

levels; Oto 6 inches, 6 to 12 inches, 12 to 24 inches and 24 to 36 inches. 

Duplicate samples were taken for each level.,. placed in. seamless 

metal cans, and the weight recorded to the nearest tenth of a gram. The 

samples were dried at 100° C for one week and reweighed. The water 

content for each level was expressed in percentage of the dry weight of 

the soil (Weaver, 1938). 

Soil Temperature 

Temperature readings were made weekly with a standardized 

thermometer., usually at 3 p. m. on Friday on each week. Readings 

were taken at three levels; beneath the mulch on the soil surface, at a 

depth of one half inch., and at the six inch level. Two readings were 

taken at each depth and the average of the two recorded. 

A recording soil thermograph was kept in continuous operation at 
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the one-half inch level during the study period. The bulb was placed in 

a typical location and the overlying vegetation was undisturbed. The 

readings were checked weekly with a standardized thermo;meter and ad

justments were made at that time. The information obtained from the 

thermograph was used to compute the weekly maximum and minimum 

temperatures as well as serving af:) a comparison or check for the other 

weekly readings. 

Average weekly figures for air tempe;riature and precipitation were 

based on the monthly records of the U. S. Weather Bureau station at 

Stillwater. 

Plant Measurements 

Observations and measurements were made on four species of 

grass: little "blue stem, big blue stem, switchgrass, and indiangra.ss, 

from March 6 to October ~8. 'l'he end of the study coincided with the 

date of the first frost on October 26. The plants were measured 

specifically for height, leaf length, leaf width, and stem diameter. 

At the outset of the study four plants of each species were collected 

from the field plot, potted, and placed in the greenhouse. Measurements 

were n:1ade on these plants for the entire study period. Due to the loss 

of one clone of big bluestem at the outset of the study, the measurements 

for that species represent three plants. 

On.March 6, visual observations of growth initiation were begun 

in the greenhouse and by March 20, all of the plants hc:1.d attained suf

ficient size to be measureable. The height of the plants was measured 

weekly from March 20 to October 27. The other measurements were 

made weekly from March 20 to June 22 and then biweeldy for the re

mainder of the study. 
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During the second week in 1\1:arch ten plants of each species were 

selected in the field for study. On June 16 the number of plants per 

species was increased to twenty. Four tan stakes were driven along 

the south side of the plot, each about 2 O feet apart. One tan stake was 

used for each species and the specimens studied were located along a 

line extending northward from the stake. This was done to facilitate 

the location of the plants for measurements. Jin addition a small num

bered stake was placed next to each sample plant for identification pur

poses. 

The little bluestem measurements were made fro;m separate 

clumps, while in the case of switchgrass and indiangrass a group of 

clumps occupying an area of 50 to 100 square centimeters, and which 

obviously came from the same rootstock were selected. Both methods 

were used in the case of big bluestem, which was found :in both tufted 

and rhizomatous forms. In all specimens it was necessary to remove 

a certain amount of mulch from the base of the plant in order to obtain 

accurate measurements. It is felt that this may have had some effect 

upon the early growth of the plants. 

Observations in the field were begun on March U, and by April 16 

the specimens had attained sufficient growth for measurements to begin. 

Only the height of the plants was measured until June 16. At this time 

measurements of the leaf length, leaf width, and stem diameter were 

begun. These measurements were made approximately biweekly until 

September 1, and from then on until the end of the study on October 28, 

the plants were measured monthly. The height was measured approxi

mately every seven days for the duration of the period. In addition they 

were measured a year later on September 15, 1962, when the height 
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was obtained. 

In measuring the average height of little bluestem, big bluestem 

and indiangrass, only the living vegetative portion was considered. The 

maximum height measurements, however, did include the seed stalks. 

In the case of switchgrass where each culm is capable of bearing. an 

inflorescence, the total height of the culm exclusive of tbe inflorescence 

was measured to determine the average height. 

The height of ten random culms in each clone was measured and 

the mean height rE:!corded. After all twenty plants had been measured 

the twenty mean heights were averaged. In addition the tallest stalk in 

each clump was measured and recorc;ied. This measurement included 

the seed stalk and inflorescence. 

Meas-µrements were made from the ground level and recorded in 

centimeters. 

In measuring the. length of leaves, only living tissue was considered. 

The total length of the blade, from collar to tip was measured in centi

meters. Five random leaves per plant were mea13ured and the mean 

length recorded, along with the length of the longest leaf on each plant. 

The width of five random living leaves per plant was measured 

at their widest point and the average width recorded in millimeters. 

The width of the widest blade on each plant was recorded in .millimeters. 

In measuring stem diameter only living sterns were considered~ 

Seed-bearing stalks were excluded in all species except switchgrass. 

The diameter of five random stems was measured with a vernier caliper 

and the mean diameter recorded in centimeters. The diameter of the 

largest stem of each plant was c!.lso recorded. Measurements of each 

stem were made in the middle of the thickest internode, except in the 



case of little bluestem where the thickness of the flattened stem was 

measured at the base. 

10 

Measurements were made the following year (1962) on September 

15 of the average and maximu,m height of all plants which could be 

located. These were intended to serve as a comparison between the 

two years. 

Observations of the general condition of the vegetation in the area 

were made. Records were also kept of the developmentc:1.l stages of the 

plants each time they were measured. The stages recorded were; bud 

formation. shoot formation. seed stalk formation., seed headformation., 

and anthesis. 



CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Vegetational Analyses 

The results of 110 samples with a point transect showed that the 

vegetation provided a basal cover of 12. 2% (Table I). Five grasses 

(little bluestem, big bluestem, indiangrass, tall dropseed, and switch• 

grass) comprised over 94% of this ve~etation. Of these five, little 

bluestem was 'by far the most prevalent species, comprising one~half 

of the vegetative cover. Big bluestem and indiangrass were secondarily 

important species, comprising 18. 7 and 16. 4 percent respectively. 

Analysis of 25 clipped qua.drats indicated that the area. produced 

slightly over 4, 000 pounds of air dry forage per acre (Table II). 'l'he 

four dominants produced by far the largest percentage, (90%) of this 

forage. Again little bluestern was the most important species contribut

ing 38. 8% of the total production, followed by indiangrass with 27. 7%, 

big blue stem with 19. 7% and switchgrass, 4. 8%. Forbs comprised only 

3. 3% of total forage production. 

A study of the unattached dead material {mulch) showed 4, 375 oven

dry pounds per acre to be present. This was mote than the total pound

age of living material present» and would have been much higher had the 

standing dead material been included. The average depth of this mulch 

was 5. 4 cm. 

11 



TABLE I 

Basal cover and percentage of composition of the grass species com
prising 1. O percent or more of the natu.;ral vegetation. 

Relative 
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Species Basal Cover Composition 

Andropogon scoparius 6. 1% 50. 0% 

Andropogon gerardi 2. 3% 18. 9% 

Sorghastrum n-utans 2.0% rn. 4% 

Sporobolus asper o. 6% 4. 9% 

panicum virgatum o. 5% 4. 1% 

Bouteloua c1,1rtipendula o. ~% 1. 6% 

Panicum scribnerianum 0. 2% 1, 6% 

Carex sp. o. 1% o. 8% 

Others o. 2% 1. 6% 

Total 12. 2% 99. 9% 
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TABLE tI 

Forage production of dominant species in pounds per acre. 

Pounds of Percent 
Species forage per acre of total 

Andropogon scoparius 1,587.0 38. 8% 

Sarghastrum nutans 1. 131 .. 0 27. 7% 

Andtopogon gerardi 797.5 19. 7% 

Panicum yirgatu.m 195.l;> 4. 8% 

Other grasses i30.5 5, 7% 

Forbs 135. 6 3. 3% 

Total 4,077. O 100. Oo/o 
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Phenological Data 

The main objective of this phase of the etudy was to measure the 

rate of growth of the grasses. The following observations were made in 

the course of measuring the plants and were considered more or less 

incidental. This should be borne in mind when evaluating these data. 

The dates reported are the dates when the phenomena were first observed. 

The actual occurrence could have been at any time during the preceeding 

week. 

Little bluestem 

When field investigations were begun on March 11, 80% of the little 

bluestem plants examined showed the presence of buds, and by the 

eighteenth every clone showed signs of rejuvenation. Also at this time 

many of the old stems were becoming green from the base upward. On 

April 3, 7 0% of the plants had new shoots showing above the ground. 

The soil temperature at the one-half inch level at 3 p. :m. on this day 

was 62° F. By April 7, all clones exhibited new shoots. 

In Cleveland County, Oklahoma, A13hapanek {1962) noted spring 

activity on April 4 and Rice ( 1950) listed March 30 as the date of the 

first visible signs of growth. The earlier development of the plants in 

this study might be explained by the removal of much of the surrounding 

litter to facilHate measurements. Weaver and Rowland (1952) showed 

that in May, unmulcheq soil was 22 to 28° F warmer than mulched soil. 

In addition the average temperature for February and March was 2. 4° 

warmer than the long term mean (U. S. Weather Bureau). McMillan 

(1959), working with Panicum virs:atum and the Ano.ropogon gerardi-

haHi complex, stated that certain temperature phenomena apparently trig

gered spring activity. He mentioned that different thresholds for spring 



activity .. are indicated for the different species. Leaf ~xpansion began 

during the first week of April and by the tenth, 30% of the plants had 

visible leaves. 
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All of the little bluestem clones in the greenhouse showed signs of 

rejuvenation on March 6, only 2 days afte::r they were placed in the 

greenhouse. Two days later two of the four specimens had expanded 

leaves evident and one fourth of the shoots were over 1 cm in height. 

By March 20, the shoots had reached a measurable size and averaged 

1. 6 cm in height. This was about 10 days ahead of the field plants. 

By mid-April, however, the field specimens had 11caught up" and from 

then on grew much more rapidly. 

Seed stalk for;mation (culm elongation) in the field began in the 

latter part of July and by August 5, almost half of the plants had seed 

stalks in some stage of development. By September 15, seed stalk 

development had occurred :tn virtually all the clones. Two of the twenty 

little bluestem plants examined did not produce seed stalks. 

Seed stalk formation in the greenhouse began in mid-July, about 

2 weeks before the plants in the field. All of the greenhouse specimens 

formed seed stalks. 

Noticeable seed head formation in the field (exertion of the inflo

rescence) began in late August, with 25% of the plants exhibiting inflo

rescences by the twenty~ninth. The soil temperature on this date was 

82° F at the one-half inch level following a steady decline from late 

July's high of 86°. There was a much sharper decline in the weekly min

imum temperature which dropped to 66° F during the last week in 

August. By the second week in September, seed head formation was 

complete. Only 16 of the 20 clones formed inflorescences du.ring this 
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study. 

In the greenhouse, seed head formation began in all 4 little blue

stem clones during the first week of August. There was an interval of 

about one month between culm elongation and inflorescence exertion in 

the field, and a lapse of only 2 weeks in the greenhouse. 

Anthesis (visible exertion of the anthers) began during the first 

week in September and had occurred in all 16 flowering clones by 

September 22. An interval of one we.ek occurred between inflorescence 

exertion and anthesis. 

In the greenhouse, anthesis began ip late August, appro;i{imately 

3 weeks after exertion of the seed heads, and slightly over one week 

before it occurred in the field. 

Seed formation and dispersal had occurred in all 16 flowering 

. plants by September 22, although it was not complete at that time. 

Big blue stem 

On March 11, 80% of the plants showed signs of rejuvenation and 

by March 18 all 20 clones showed some sign of regrowth. New shoots 

first appeared above the ground on April 3. The soil temperature at 
i 

3 p. m. on this date was 62° F at the one-half inch level. ~y April 16, 

eighteen of the twenty big bluestem clone$ had new shoots. Two clones 

did not resume growth throughout the season. E~pansion of leaves began 

during the first week of April. 

The big bluestem plants studied in the greenhouse all showed forma:-

tion of new shoots on March 6. By March 20, all of the shoots had. 

reached a measurable size averaging 1. 4 cm in height. As in all four 

species studied this rapid growth after their inclusion in the greenhouse 

leveled off after about 4 weeks. 
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Seed stalk for·mation big bluestem began in late July, following 

a 10° rise in temperature from July 14 to July 20. As in little bluestem, 

seed stalk formation varied widely among the specimens. Seven of the 

twenty clones had developed no seed stalks by the beginning of October, 

and three of these had not developed any at the end of the study in late 

October. This means that seed stalk formation began in the different 

clones over a period of three months. 

Seed stalk formation began in the greenhouse during the second 

week in July, almost two weeks before the field specimens began. 

Seed head formation began du;r'ing the last week in August, but 

only 20% of the clones produced seed heads before October. The weekly 

maximum and minimum temperatures which had reached a peak of 87° F 

and 76° F, respectively, on August 7 were declining during this time. 

One month elapsed between the first culm elongation and the first inflo

rescence exertion. Four of the twenty big bluestem plant$ produced no 

inflorescence during this study. Rice (1950) cites evidence which sug

gests that shoots which do not initiate inflorescence before a certain 

date remain vegetative. The first appearance of inflorescence in the 

greenhouse was on August 5, almost a month before their appearance 

in the field. 

Anthesis began in some clones in early September, but did not 

begin in the majority until October. By October 27, anthesis was com

plete in the 16 plants which had inflorescences. Anthesis followed 

inflorescence exertion by slightly over one week. 

Anthesis began in the greenhouse in the latter part of August, and 

by August 31, all of the big b1uestem specimens had flowered. 

The first sign of seed formation was September 24. Seed forma

tion and dispersal continued throughout September and October: and by 
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the end of the study, all 16 of the plants which formed inflorescences 

had formed seed. 

Indiangrass 

When first observed on. March 11, 2 of the clones had young shoots 

above the ground with leaves. No further shoots were observed until 

April 3. It was quite possible that the first shoots had been formed late 

in the previous growing season and were not killed during the winter. 

Assuming that these shoots did overwinter, we can make the qualified 

statement that shoot growth began in early April. Th~s is much nearer 

the dates of April 4 and April 19, found by Rice (1950) and Ashapanek 

(1962). The soil temperature on April 3 was 62° Fat the one-half 

inch level. Excluding the two clones which had shoots at the outset of the 

study, leaf expansion began on April 10. 

Indiangrass was the only one of the four species in the greenhouse 

which did not have shoots on March 6. The first appearance of shoots 

in this species was on March 16, two weeks before sn.oot formation in 

the field. Shortly after these plants were placed in the greenhouse, an 

elongation of the stems remaining from the previous year occurred. 

Culm elongation was first observed in the field on July 29. As in 
.. "--

little bluestem and big bluestem, this followed a rise in the one-half inch 

temperature to 86° F by July 20. Seed stalk forma'.tion was first observed 

in the greenhouse on Ju1y 24, two weeks before the plants in the field. 

Exertion of inflorescence began during the last week in August and 

continued until September 25~ when all 20 of the indiangrass clones bore 

inflorescences. Thirty days elapsed between the first culm elongation and 

the first appearance of an inflorescence. 

Anthesis was first observed on September 9, with approximately 10 
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days occurring between the beginning of inflorescence exertion and 

anthesis. Anthesis was first observed in the greenhouse on September 

15, almost one week after it occurred in the field. In the other species 

anthesis occurred in the greenhouse before it occurred in the field. 

Seed development began late in September, and by September 

25th, 18 of the 20 plants produced seed. Two of the indiangrass clones 

formed no inflorescences and therefore did not produ.ce seed. 

Switchgrass 

On March 11, 40% of the clones exhibited buds. By April 3, 

90% of the specimens had new shoots showing above the ground and all 

clones showed some sign of rejuvenation. New leaves began expanding 

from the shoots on April 10 and by April 22, shoot formation had occur

red in every clone. 

Since the culms which bore the inflorescences also bore the vege

tative leaves, no date was recorded for the initiation of reproductive 

structures. A period of rapid culm elongation occurred during the last 

week in May. 

The switchgrass Clones in the greenhouse had all developed shoots 

on March 6. These remained relatively small until the latter part of 

March. 

Exertion of inflorescence was first noticed in the field on July 9, 

before the rapid rise in temperature which occurred between the thir

teenth and the twentieth. On the thirteenth of ,July, four days after the 

first infloescence was noticed, ov·er half of the clones had seed heads. 

Inflorescences were present in a11 20 clones by August 30. In the green

house, exertion was evident on May 26 in one clone, over 2 months be·· 

fore exertion in the field. Not until July 14, however$ did all 4 clones 
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show seed heads. 

Anthesis began in the middle pa:rt of Aug,.ist. SJightly over 4 weeks 

elapsed between the firi:;t exertion of an ~nfloresoence and anthesis. 

Anthesis began in one plant in the greenhouse qp. J\lne 16, two months 

before the plants in the field and occurred cpntinuous~y in at least part 

of the plants until the end of Augv.st. 

Seed formation began in the field shqrtly a{ter anthesis, in August. 

By the end of August, over o:o.e halt of the ~witchgrass plones had formed 

seed. By the end of September, all 20 clones had dispersed the greater 

part of their seeds. Seed formation did not begin in the gr~enhouse until 

September 15. 

Comparison of the four ~pecies 
'. ~ . ' 

Shoot for mation was observed in all four species on the same date 

(Figure 1), indic:ating that the shoots presumably appeared during the 

preceeding week. Rice ( 1950) found little blue stem to ·be th~ first 

species to resume grqwth. He founp. it t o be followed about 6 dayi:; later 

by indiangrass and switchgrass, with big bluestem staI'ting approximately 

12 days later. Even more variation was found qy A.shapane~ (196~), who 

also found little bluestem to be th~ first species to resume growth, but 

almost 3 weeks elapsed before the ~econp, species, indiangrass, began. 

Big bluestem and switchgrass followed, 25 days later than little blue ... 

s tem. McMillan (1959) observed the same sequence ai;; A.shapanek. 

In the gr eenhouse, indiangrass appearied to be somewhat retar de d. 

New shoots were not observed in it until 10 days after they were observed 

in the other 3 specie s. The old stems appeal;"ed to elongate during this 

period. 

Culm e longation was noticed on the same date in little bluestem, 
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big bluestem, and indiangrass, both in t};).e ~ielq a:n.d i,n the greenqouse 

(Figure 1). Rice (1950) found switch grass to be the firl:it to undergo 
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culm elongation, followed by little bluestem and indiangrass, with bi& 

blue stem being the last to elongate. He fo\,lnd one mqnth ~lapsing between 

culm elongation in switchgrass and big blue stem, Ashapanek (1962) 

also found switch to be the first to show culµ1 elongation, bu,t he found 

little bluestem and big bluestem to be next, and indiangl;'ass to be the 

last of the fo\lr species. Tb~s was essenti~lly tqe sa;me $equence as 

reported by McMillan (1959), 

Inflorescence exertion occurred first in switchg;rasfi;l. Approximately 

45 days later~ inflorescences were obseryed in the othe:ri 3 species. ln 

the greenhouse, switchgrass exerted firist, ttwn big blt1-estem, little 
' ' 

bluestem, and finally indiangrass. 

Anthesis in t:he field occi.irred !in the same sequence as inflqrescence 

exertion, but in the greenhouse, little blueste:q-i show13d antheijis on the 

same date as big bluestem (Figure l), Anthesis fo~lowed ipfl~rescence 

exertion by 12 days in all species e:x;cept switchgr?,ss. In the green~ 

house, over 20 days elapsed between inflorescence exertion and antne

sis in little bluestem and big blueste;m, a,n~ less than 1 weel< i,n indian-

grass and switchgrass. 

Growth Measurements 

The findings of growth measurements should not 'by any means be 

considered terminal. It is felt they might be l,lsefµl as a i;ne0ins of 

comparison or as a point of reference until fµrtper research qan be 

done on the subject. This is particularly true since no references to 

previous work on this particular subject were foµnd. It should be 

not ed that climatic conditions during this study were more fa,.vo:rable 



than the long term mean, and there were no appq.rent stres~es on the 

vegetation. 

Little Bluestem 
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Following growth resumption at the beginning of AprU the plants 

increased in height at a steady rate until mid-June (Figure 2). ~rom 

June 13 untH Septerpber 9, the height of the vegetative portion of the 

plants remained between 40 and 4f? cm. This a~reeei with, Flory (1936} 

who reported that vegetative growth of both little apq big bluestem was 

85% complete by June 30, and develop;ment the:i;-eafter i 9 largely that of 

flower stalk production, flowering and fruiting. Th~re was an increase 

in the maximum height, starting tn the latter pa;rt of July, dt,ie tQ the 

appearance of seed stalks. This increase in growth rate lasted until 

August 29, when a ma,ximum height of 70 c;m was recorded. There was 

practically no change in the maximum he:i,ght 1.mtil the latter f>art of 

October, when there was a slight dec;:Upe of 3 ... ~ cm. 1;1his drop may 

have been due to the deterioration of so;me of tll.e seed stalks. The 

greatest height of an individual seed stalk of little bluestem was 98 cm, 

r e corded on September 9, At the time of maximu:ro development~ the 

average maximum height was 27 qm taller than the average ne:i,ght ex

cluding the seed stalks. The vegetative portion of the plants showed a 

steady rate of decline which may be att;ribu,ted to the death of many of 

the leaves. It is not thought that any of the living leaves ori stems de

c r ease d appreciably in size, 

On .September 15, 196~, one year later, 15 of the original 20 

clones were m easur ed. 'rhe average height was 47 cm,, a9 ~ornpared 

with an average of 42 cm for the sam e 15 clones in 1961. The average 

m aximum height of 64 cm in 1961 was consider~bly less than the 92 cm 
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recorded in l962. 'rhere c1,ppeared to be a l!)ette;i:, ~eed at~Jk deveiopm~nt 

in. 1~62 than in 1961. 

Weaver (1941), studying attle bluestem in Nebr~,k~~ r~cor¢~d an 

average foliage height of 45. 7 cm on .Aug,v:1t 2$, aJ;'.!,el ll!rl'l aver~ge flower 

stalk height of 55. 9 cm. His m~im\lm reeorded fQ;r;> the ve~etativE;i pgr ... 

tions is ve'I;'y close to the 4~ cm :r'f;i}Ooraed in this !i!t~~y. 

A.fter an initial "spurt'',, the h~igbt of the. g:r;i~~nh,o,µ~~ sp.eQhPijP.S of 

little blue stem rema:in~d abo'"t 17 cm fQr o~~r <me and Qn~~o.~if monthS:! 
' . 

from April 4 to May 26 (figure 3). E':rom Ma:r,ch 26 u.n.til f?~pt~mbe;i:- 15~ 

there was a steady increa,se of ab<;n1t 5 em :pe:r month l:n th,e vegeta~ivE:l 

height. From thia, pea~ qf ~9 em cm September f5, the:r~ w~s a,; i:radua.l 

decline until the end of the study, . The:re Wi;!.S ne ~t!ilibl~ o:r ''if;lveliqg 
. . 

off" period in the greenhous~ as tb~re w1;1~ tn ~b~ fielq. The maxri:mum 

average height in the tield was l';I; cm mo:r~ thq.~l in the greenllo'l,l~e. 

'l'he maximum height (whiQh inclv.d~d thij s~ed etalk$) qnde;rwent 

a much more rapid increas~ iP the grE;ie;nhQ\l~~' lt rea;ehed a pea~ of 

95 cm on September 9. 

The soil temperature a.t the otu~ "'Ai.llf t:p~h depth at th~ time of 

maximum height was 7 49 F (Fig~re 4)~ Th~ ~~~:l:rtn~m ~~mpe:ra,tu.:re 

(871' F) at the half .. inch dep1;l;l QCO~rred ,;>n J\tlY SO •. l'h~ ptant height 

had been relatively coneitant fo:i;- sever~l Wf;l~k~ pr~G~eding 1;hJs ~nd Qon ... 

tinued ta remain so fa:i;, sev~:i:-al more week.$.. Th~re was a sha:rp drop 

in the temperature· to 74q F on Septe:ml:>er lq. The we~ldy rpinimu:m for 

the week was 6_29 F at the ope ... heJ.t inch l~yel (Figure ij). The drop in 

temperature coincided closel;r wtth the start of the Pfi!lQUne in plant. 

height ip all the spec;ies ~xc(;lp1; switohgra,.ss _(Figure 5). Whetp~:r tl,l.e 

drop in temperature actually initi~tect the deQli:P.E;} b:1 h!;iliA'h~ couJd not be 

determined fo:r ce:r~ain, but the two GOin,Qide clo~elr• · 
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The soil moisture in the upper 6 inches declined from a maximum 

of 30% on May 20, to a minimum of 10% o:p. Au~st 28 (Figure 6). From 

then it steadily increased to 2 3% i:p. the latter pc;1.rt of Octoberi. There 

was a brief rise in moisture in mid-.July, due to an increase in precipi-

tation. No apparent correlation could be found between the gr0wth 

curves of all four species and the soil mqisture curves. 'rhere appeared 

to be practically no moisture stress during this st-µdy. Only on one day 

did the lec;1.ves appear curled. 

The average leaf length in little blu,estem was 26 cm when first 

measured on June 11 {Figure 7). It i:ricreased to 31. O cm by the August 

8 measurement, the greatest length attained. ;From this point, the .. 
death of leaves cc;1.used a steady decline. Th,e average maximum leaf 

length was 41. 5 cm on Jµne 11, and increased to a peak of 46. O cm on 

August 8. The longest single leaf reoo;rdeq was 55 cm. 

In the greenhouse, the greatE;ist average leaf len.~h was ~9. 5 cm 

on August 10. The greatest ave::t;'age maximum was 29 cm and was 

recorded on the same date. There was very little decline in leaf length 

in the greenhouse, which would seem to indicate that a temperature 

factor was responsible for the deq.th of leaveA in the neld. 

When the decline in leaf length began in the field, it followed the 

peak weekly maximum and minimum one-hillf inc:h te~perature~ by 

only a few days. These occurred duri:p.g the week preceeding August 6. 

The drop in temperature which occurred in mid-September was not 

reflected by any changes in leaf length. As in plant height, there was 

no apparent correlation between leaf length and soil moisture. 

The average leaf width for Uttle bluestern rErmained between 2. 5 

and 3. O mm {Figure 8). This was by far the most consistent species of 
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the four studied. The average mq.ximu.m leaf width rea~hed a high of 

3. 9 mm on August 29. 

There was much more variation in leSi,{ width in the greenhouse. 

The average width ranged from 2 mm on April H tq 3. 8 mm 9n July 

28. The average maximum wi9th was less variiable, lt attained maxi

mum width of 4 mm on July 29. 

The average stem diameter in little bluestem was at its greatest 

(1. 2 mm) when first meas'4red on June 16 (Figure 9). After that it 

remained between 0. 8 and l. 0 mm until the enp o~ th~ study. The 

average maximum stem diameter reached a pea~ of 2, 0 mm on Aug,,ist 

28. The average diameter in the greenbouse reached a maximum of 

1. 1mm. The average maximum stem diameter was considerably more 

in the greenhouse than in the field. 

Big bluestem 

Growth in height in big bluestem closely paralleled that of little 

bluestem (Figure 4). It was somewhat slower in develop;i.ng and did not 

level off until July 16. It remained about the same for two months, with 

the exception of a slight inCI'ea.se o:p, AugtH~t S 1 to 4o cm whicp was the 

maximum reached. There was a decline in height beginning in mid

September which occurred slightly faster than the deGline in little blue

s t em. One significant difference in big and little bluestem was that the 

average maximum height (seed stalks) decreased in big bluestem 

(Figure 10). This was probably due to the destrµction of seed stalks by 

the wind, rodents, or other natural factors. lVIany of the seed stalks 

were cut near the ground. The greatest average maximum recorded 

was 66 cm on September 9. The tallest single culm ;riecorded was 

114 cm. Several of the cillms were greater than 100 cm in height but 
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since many of the clones did not produce healthy seed stalks, the average 

maximum was lower than for little blue stem. 

The height of the nine clones which were measured in 1962 was 

44 cm, the same height as was rec9rded in 196 l. The max:imum heights 

was 64 cm in 1961 as compared with 65 cm in 1962 1 

Growth of the seed stalks ill the greenhouse was striking. After 

seed stalk formation began in mid-J"Uly, elongation p'.l;'qc~eded at the 

average rate of 1. 8 cm pe:r day. :B,apid ~lQn~a,tion ceased on September 

15, when the average maximum height was 153 crp, more than twice 

the comparable height of the plants in the field. TkJ.e tallest single clum 

recorded. in the greenhouse measured 180 cm, The rat~ of growth of 

the vegatative portion closely paralleled that of the field plants. 'rhe 

greatest average height in tpe greenhouse was 36 <;::m on September 15 

(Figure 3). At the point of maximum developmept, there was a difference 

of 117 cm in the maximum height and the average vegetative height. 

The average height of big bluestem be~an c;lecHning in the field on 

September 15. As in l:i.ttle bluestem, this coincided with the drop in 

soil temperature which oqcurred on thi$ date (F1igures 4 and 5). There 

were no significant correlations between growth rate a,nd soil moisture 

(Figure 6). 

The leaf length in big bluestem was stil.l increa,sing when ;measure

ments were begun on June 16 (Figure 7) and continued increasing until 

August 10, when the average lengtp was 31: cm. The average maximum 

length reached a peak two weeks earlier with 51 cm beip.g recorded. The 

longest single leaf measured was 65 qm, 

In the greenhouse, the leaves elongated du:r;i;ng the last half of 

March and the first half of April. Following this. both the average and 



the maximum length of the leaves decreased almost one ..-third of their 

former length. The leaves began lengthening again during the fi rst 
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week in May, and steadily increased until Septeml;>er 9, at which time 

they had an average length of 25 cm. Between September 9 and the last 

measurement on October 9, the average length decreased almost 5 cm. 

The decrease in length was much less pronoµnced in the greenhouse than 

in the field. 

Following the decline in latEl April, the average maximum leaf 

length also increased steadily until September 9 when the length was 

39 cm. There was no signiHcant decrf:lase in the average maximum 

length after this. The longest single leaf :nwasu;red iq the greenhouse 

was 44 cm. Leaf length was much shoriter in the greenho\ls.e than in 

the field. 

As in little bluestem, the decline in leaf length in the field began 

during the same week as the decline in the weekly maximum and minimum 

temperatures. The drop in temperature which occurred in mid.., September 

was follow e d py a slight increase in the rate of decline in leaf length. 

The average leaf width remained between 5 and 6 mm from the 

first measurement of June 16 until the first week in September (Figure 

3). Between the first of September and October 27, the average width 

decreased 3. 1 mm. If this decrease were due to the death c;:>f leaves 

instead of an actual shrinking of individual leaves, and since the death 

of random leaves would th,eoretically leave the average unchanged, this 

decrease in width seems to indicate that the wider, and presumably 

older, leaves die first. The widest individual leaf measured was 9 mm. 

After an erratic start in the greenhouse, the average width in

creas ed to a maximum of 7 mm on June 15, lt then decreased steadily 
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to 4. 8 mm on October 9. The average m~irpurp width reached 8. 4 rpm 

in late July. The average widths were greater in the greenhouse than in 

the field. 

The average stem diameter was 1, 8 mm on ,rune 17 (Figure 4). 

From this it declined more or less regularly throughout the st1mmer to 

a width of 1. O mm on October 27. The average maximum stem diameter, 

which included the seed stalks, remained bf:!tween 2. 4 and 2. 6 mm from 

June 17 to September 26. The thickest single culm measured had a dia

meter of 4, 7 mm. 

In the greenhouse, the average stem diameter increased to 2. 2 

mm on July 13, and then steadily decreased to 1. 3 r1m ~n Oc;tober 9, 

The average maximum stern diameter increased sharply when seed 

stalks began appearing and reached a peak of 4. 1 mm qn July 28, con

siderably more than the 2. 6 mm :i:-ecorded in the field. This was due to 

the fact that all big bluestem clones in the greenhouse produced rela

tively large seed stalks. As for individual ~eed stalks, the;re were 

several in the field which were as large as those in the greenhouse. 

Indiangrass 

From the resumption of growth in early April v.ntil the middle of 

June, the plants increased height at a relatively ~onstant :rate of O. 74 

cm per day (Figure 11), The average height at the end of this period 

was 50 cm. From June 13 until September lql the average height 

increased from 50 to 60 cm. From September 16 until the end of the 

s tudy, the average height declined steadily. The maximum height 

closely paralleled the average height until late July when seed stalks 

appear ed. There was marked ~ncrease in the ma~:i,mum height frorp 

August 11 to September 24, due to the rapid elo~gation of seed $talks. 
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The rate of growth for this period averaged 1. 3 cm per d:;i.y, and the 

height on September 24 was 127 cm. 'l'here was difference of 84 cm 

between' the maximum and average heights on this dG1.te. Rice (1950) 

reported an average maximum stem height of 156 cm. The tallest 

individual culm measured was 170 cm. 

There appeared to be considerable rodent <;:lamr,ge to the indian

grass seed stalks in October. Many of the seed stalkEi were severed 

near the base, and the seed from the felled stalks appea;r,ed to have 
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been remove d. There was considerable increase in the nµmber of cot

ton rats observed in the are<;t during the months of September and Octo-

ber. 

On September 15, 1962, li of the ori~nal 2 O clones were measured. 

The average height was 45. 7 cm compared with an average of 57. 6 cm 

' 
for the same 14 clones on the same date in 1961. An even greated dif-

ference was found in the maxim'l,lm height with 63, 3 cm in 1962 compared 

with 111. 6 cm in 1961. The differen~e coµld be dµe to a later <;].eve lop-

ment in 1962 and does not necessarily mean that the height was less, 

The average height of the indiangrass plants in the greenhouse re

mained rathe r constant until August 30 (Figure . 3). At that time a rapid 

elongation of the stalks was apparent. The greatest height (86 cm) was 

reached on September 22. The maximum height of 86 cm was con~ider

ably le ss than the 126 cm in the field. At the time of greatest develop-

m ent, the average maximum height was 42 cm more than the average 

he i ght. The gre atest individual height recorded in the greenhouse was 

130 cm. Half of the plants in the greenhouse did not exceed a height of 

60 cm . 

The decline in the average height of indiangrass began o~ Septem

ber 16. As in big a nd little bluestem, ttiis coincided with the d:r;op in 
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soil temperature which occurred d\lring the sam~ week (Figure 4). 

The average leaf length in i:ndiangrass was 37 cm when measure

ments were begun in mid-June (Figure 7). One month later the length 

had increased to 41 cm which was the greatest average length recorded. 

The average maximum length also reached a peak on July 17 with 51 cm. 

There was only 10 cm difference in the average and the average maximum 

lengths at that time. The longest single leaf measured was 65 cm. 

In the greenhouse, leaf elongation occurred during the last half of 

April. Following this, as in big bluestem, both the average and the 

maximum length of the leaves decreased. The leaves began lengthening 

relatively rapidly in late May, and by June 13 had reached a peak of 

34 cm. The ave·rage maximum leaf length di,d not reach a peak until 

July 29, when it measured 51 cm. The longest leaf measured in the 

greenhouse was 62 cm. 

The maximum leaf length in indiangrass was rec<;>rded qn (he same 

date as the maximum soil temperature. It did not, however, correspond 

with the greatest weekly maximum soil temperature. 

The average leaf width was increasing when !irst measured, and 

continued to increase uptil the middle of July (Fi,gure 8). The greatest 

average width was 8. 2 mm recorded on August 11. From this time 

until the end of the study, the average width decreased. The greatest 

average maximum leaf width was 10. 5 mm recorded on July 28. The 

widest individual indiangrass leaf measured was 15 mm. 

Leaf width in the greenhouse increased gradually -until July 28, 

when a maximum average width of 6. 3 mm was recorded. From then 

until the end of the study the width decreased only 1 mm. The greatest 

average maximum width was 7. 7 m.m. The width in the greenhouse was 
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less than the width in the field throughout tp.e season. 

As with leaf length, the greatest average leaf width was recorded 

on the same date as the greatest one-half inch soil temperature. The 

beginning of the decline in width also coincided with the decline in the 

weekly maximum and minimum soil ternpe:ratures. 

The average stern diai:neter was 2. 0 mm on June 18 and increased 

to a diameter of 2. 2 rorn on July 17 (Figure 9 ). The average maximum 

stern diameter inqreased from 3. 0 mm on June 18 to ~. 2 ;mm on August 

11. The thickest single culrn measured had a dlarneter of 6. 3 mm. 

In the greenhouse, the greatest average stern diameter recorded 

(1. 8 mm) was in mid-April, shortly after rneasu;rements were b~gun. 

The average maximum diameter (2. 7 mm) dicl not rea~n a peak until 

seed stalk formation was complete on September 7. The largest single 

culrn measured had a diameter of 3. 0 rn:i;n. 

Again the greatest average diameter coincided with the greatest 

one-half inch soil temperature. -

Switchgrass 

Following the start of growth in early April, switchgrass continually 

increased in height throughoµt the study (Figure 12 )~ beca\lse the C\llrns 

were used as the basis of measurement instead of the leaves. 'l'his also 

accounts for the greater hei,ght sh9wn for swi,tchgrass th;3.n for the other 

three species. An unexplained declipe in height was recorded i,n early 

September. A sirnUar decline was recorded in the greenhouse the pre

ceeding day. The greatest average height recorded was 90 cm on 

October 15. The average maximum height reached a peak of 117 cm on 

September 10. Rice (1950) reported an average rnaxirnu,rn height of 

124 cm for switchgrass. The tallest single oul;m rn~asured in the 
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present study was 144 c:rp in height. The absence of a deoline in height 

in switchgrass was unique among the four species studied. 

Fifteen of the original twenty clones were measured on September 

15, 1962. The average height on that date was 89. 2 cm as compared 

with a height of 84. 7 cm in 1961. The average maximum height was 

119. 7 cm in 1961 and 123. 8 cm in 1962. 

The average height in the greenhouse increased slowly until the 

first half of June, at which time growth became more rapid (Figure 3). 

The greatest average height was 83. 0 cm an~ ocGurred on Oi:;tober 9. 

This was 7 cm less than the greatest c;1verage height in the field. The 

average maximum height was greatest on August 30, when it measured 

112 cm. There was only a very· slight decline following this. The tallest 

single culm measured was 122 cm in h~ight. 

The leaves of switchgrass had already reached their greatest 

length when measurements were begun on June 17 (Figure 7). At that 

. time the average length was 37 cm, and the averc;1ge maximum length 

was 47 cm, The length steadily declined from that date. By the middle 

of October, no living leaves were found, The lo:p.gest single leaf recorded 

measured 60 cm. 

The average leaf length in the greenhouse reached a peak of 27 

cm on August 10, and then decreased slightly. The average maximum 

leaf length reached a peak of 38 cm on July 28. 'l'he lon~~st single leaf 

measured was 42 cm. Very little decline in leaf length w~i;; evidenced 

in the greenhouse. 

The greatest average leaf width recorded in the field was 8. 5 mm 

(Figure 8). This width was maintained thr9ughoµt the month of July then 

decrease d steadily until mid-October when all leaves were dead. The 

greatest average maximum width recorded (10. 6) was on the first day of 
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measurement, June 17. 'rhe widest single leaf obser-ved was 13 mm. 

The leaf width measurements from the greenhouse varied a great 

deal from week to week. The greatest average width recorded was 

6. 8 mm on July 15 and again on August 10. The average maximum width 

reached a peak of 8. 5 mm on August 10. There was only a comparatively 

small decrease in leaf width in the greenhouse specimen$. The widest 

single leaf recorded was 10 mm. 

The greatest average stem diameter for switchgrass was recorded 

on July 13, and was 2. 7 mm (Figure 9). A decline followed that lasted 

until mid-October when it became impossible to distinguish the living 

culms. The greatest average maximum diameter was 3. 9 mm recorded 

on July 13 and Augvst 10. The large$t culm measured was 5. 0 mm in 

diameter. 

In the greenhouse, the greatest average stem diameter (2. 3 mm) 

occurred on July 14. The average ma~imum diameter was at its greatest 

on September 7, when it meas\lred 3. 3 mm. The largest single culm 

measured was 3. 9 mm in diameter. Again the~e was relatively little 

decrease in size in the greenho1,1.se. 

Comparison of~ four species 

All four species grew at a :relatively c<;,r1stant rate unt:i.1 mid-June, 

although indiangrass and switchgrass grew slightly faster 9,-nd developed 

earlier than did big and little bluestem. Big bh,1estem showed the latest 

development of the four species. From late June until mid ... Septe;mber · 

very little increase occurred in the vegetative portion of i;ndiangrass, 

and almost none in the two blue stems, From mid ... September until the 

end of the study in late October, these three species decreased in height 

due to the death of leaves. Switchgrass, however, 9ontinued to grow in 

height throughout the season. since the culms and not th,e leaves formed 
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the basis of measureme;nt. 

Considering -the vegetative po:rtion of the plant only-, the average 

height of big and little bluestem was practically identioal, while indian.,. 

grass was approximately 10 cm taller thap either. 

The average height on September 1!5 was 4. 7 cm more in 1962 

than in 1961 in little pluestem, 1 c;m more :i.n bi~ bluestem, and 4. 5 cm 

more in switchgrass. Ind:i,angrass was 12. ~ cm snorter in 1962 than 

1961. 

Indiangrass had the greatest average ma~imum ;height ip the field 

(127 cm), but was onlynocm ta11er than switchg:rass (U7 cm), Little 

bluestem reached a height of 70 cm. Although. big bluestem typica11y 

is conspicuous with ta11 seed staJks, it showed the ~owest average maxi

mum height (66 cm) of the four species, The oause for this low average 

was that, while many clones prodt~ced ta.11, ''showy" seed stal1's, others 

produced only small, inoonsp:j.cuau$ stalks and many p'.l;'oduced none at 

a11. In the greenhouse big oluestem produced the tallest seed st1;1lks 

(153 cm) of the four species. Switchgrass w~s the next tallest (112 cm) 

and little bluestem the third (95 cm). Ind:i,angras1:1, which was the 

tallest species in the Held, was the shorte1:1t :i.n the greenho-µse, with 

a maximum height of 8 7 cm. 

AU four species began growth :i.n the g;reenhouse nearly th:i;,ee weeks 

before they began in the field. The plants in the greenhouse remained 

below 10 cm in height for almost two mopth~ after growth began. The 

plants in the field increased rapidly in height once growth began, and 

soon surpassed the greenhouse specimer:\S. Only a slight decline i:p 

vegetative height and almost no decline in seed stalk height was shown 

by the specimens in the greenhouse. The field specimens, with the 



exception of switchgrass, showed a decrease· in both vegetative and 

seed stalk heights. 
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All four species approached their maxi:r;num ·lea,f length when 

measurements began in mid-.June. By the middlEl of August, all fouri 

were definitely decreasing in length. Switehgrass showed a mu.ch sharper 

decline than the other species, l'ra,.ctically ali leaves of switchgrass were 

dead by the middle of October. The other species had measu.ra'ble leaves 

when the stu.dy ended in late Oc;tober. lt $hould be noted that no frost 

had occurred prior to the end of the study. 

Indiangrass had the longest average leaf length (41 om) of the four 

species. Switchgrq.ss leaves reached 37 cm, big · bluesten:t 34 cm, and 

little bluestem 31 cm. The length of leaves in switchgras:;, !:1-nd indic;1.n

grass appeared to be the most uniform of the four species, with 7 cm 

and 10 cm, respectively, separating the greatest average and the maxi

mum length. The ctif{erence was near 16 cm if\ 'big and lHtle bluestem. 

In the greenhouse, indiapgr;1ss and bi~ bluestem leaves increased 

in length during late May and early AprU, and then in late Apriil a decline 

of 2 to 5 cm was recorded. The decrease in length represented approxi

mately one-third of the total length at that; t~me. The decline was pre

sent in both avera,ge and average maximum leaf lengths, b'l,lt was :pot 

evident in little bluestem or in switchgrass. 

Although all four species attained greater lengths in the field, 

their relative position was unchanged in the greenhouse. Indiangrass 

still had the longest average leaf length, and little oluestem the shortest. 

Although a slight decline in length was recox-ded near the end of the study, 

it was not significant compared with the decUne in the field. 

Switchgrass leaves rea~hed the greatest average width (8.l;> mm) 
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of the four spec:ies. lndiangrass reached 8. 2 mm, big blu~~t~m rea~bed 

5. 8 :rtun, and little blue stem rei;tched ~. 9 mm, 

Once the leaves hac;l e~pan¢1.ed i:n the &'r~enhciusef their w:idth was 

much more consistent that those in the field, There wae Pqly a ~radual 

;(increase in width, reaching a peak in the latter half Qf J\ily. Big blue .. 

stem show~d the grel'ltest 1;1,yer;.;tge width (7. o m;m) of tne spei;::ies in, the 

greenhouse. SwHchgri;tss and incJiangrass hi:!.d gre.;1.ter widthe in; the 

field than in the greenhouse, but big and little bl1."esvem had th~ir 

greatest width in the greenhouse. Again~ little <'J.ep~ine was shown in 

the greenhov.se specimen;:,. 

There was very little variation Jn the diameter of the c~lrns, ex.,. 

oept in the case of switchgpass where the apparent d~1;11,th Qf the aerial 

parts occurred. Switchgras~ culros showe<l the greatest average dia, ... 

metl;lr (2. 7 mm~. Ir:i,diangras:s rE!q.Ched ,2, 2 mm~ big bb1estem 11 8 mm, 

and the flattened stems of little bluestern ref;Lqhe<;l a tMc~:p,ess of 11 ? mm, 

All fou:r species reachE;Jd their ~reatei~t c1,1lm diameter i:1,1 the green,. 

house on July 15. All species~ except big b}ues;tE;1m showed a grea.t~r 

stem diameter in the field tha!) in the gr~enhQ'U~e. 



CfJAPTE:R V 

~UMMARY 

'l'he phenology 13-nd rate of growtµ was studied for four speGies of 

grass, little blue1:;:tem, big 'blu.estem, in<:liangrass, and switchgrass, i:n 

a relict prairie near StHlwat~r. OklahQm~. 

Shoot format:Lon began in aJl fcrnf spe~i1;3~ cturing the week p:re .. 

ceeding April 3. All mea1:;1u;ried phenom~na began on appfoximatel:y the 

same date in Uttle hluestem, big b:J.uest~m, an~ inoili!,ngr~s~,. l;>µt occ.:;ur"' 
I 

red several we(i:lks earlier :i.n Eiwitchgrass. 

All fol.l,r species were found to begi:n growth tn the gr~enhouse 

nearly 3 weeks before they l;)egan in the f~eld. J?tg bl'U~st~m sbqwed a 

slightly later development than the othe:r 1Speci~s. 

From late June until mid .. September, ve:r:y little :iJi'lc:rease o~curred 

in the vegetative portion of little bluestem, big blueste;m., and indian

grass. This pe:riod coinc.:;idec;l with the formation of r~pro<:luctive struc

tures. Switehgrass was found to incre~se in height th.rou~ho-qt th~ 

season. 

Death of leaves ca1,1sed a decline in ro;3,ny m~asurernenti;:i, 'rl;lere 

was a drop of the weekly soil temper,ature at the one-:-half inoh lf;lvel on 

September 15 whic:h coincided w!i,th a deoli.1:1,e in, hei~ht af all speqies 

except switchgrass. 

;Big bluestem, altI?-ough typioally Q~:mi;;;picuo14,s# Wq.S fo,;tpd t<? have 

the shortest average maximum height. The ave:rag~ beights c;,f big, 
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bluestero were prae,1iically id(;lntioal w~th those ot l~tt~e bluest~:m~ 

Three spec;:ies (little bh;i.estem, bJg. blu~st~m, ~nd$witebg:rllt1:1s) 

:reached a gre111,ter h~ight in 1962 than in 1961,. whHe indlanQ"rass was 

short~r in 196~. 

4,9 

The averagij leaf len,gths and widths we:tie ;mu~b. :mqre c:;:o~ststent 

than the average l'lEiltgh~s, and vE;rry littl~ variatii;m w1~ foup.d in th~ dia ... 

meter of the culms 9noe ;i:nart\lrity qa,q bee:n ~~~cihed~ 

., "<'</~' •' ,, 

··" 
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Weekly Height of Plants tn ~~(H 
01.eight in, cm. ) 

~~~~~,,· -~ 

Littl<:; a1,g lnctian ... SwitGll-
Week blu~stem blu~stenl g;rias~ g:ra.ss 

ending 
on: avg. :rna:x:~ )if·~~,.-,, 

~:ve ~ ave, ave. max;, ma~. ma:x:, 

.April 22 9 13 7 11 11 14 7 10 

.April 29 11 18 10 16 15 2. l 1~ 16 

May 6 16 26 13 22 20 :n 18 27 

May 13 21 31 17 ~6 24 37 20 36 

May 20 25 37 20 32 30 4,6 ~rn 47 

May 27 29 41 26 37 35 50 sa 60 

June 10 35 50 33 47 47 q2 48 70 

June 17 41 58 37 q~ 51 70 58 82 

Jupe 24 42 58 40 53 !H 66 IH, 83 

July 1 45 57 41 55 51 66 67 88 

July 8 42 66 40 55 53 156 67 92 

J1,tly 15 4: 1 53 44 58 56 69 71 93 

July 22 44 58 43 58 55 70 74 93 

July 29 42 59 44 60 56 72 77 97 

A,ugust 5 42 59 43 60 5(5 73 76 103 

August 12 42 61 43 60 56 72 79 108 

Aug-u,st 26 42 70 45 65 60 85 85 117 

Sep~. 9 43 70 43 66 p9 99 74 117 

Sept. 16 44 70 44 63 5Q 116 84 116 

Sept. 23 40 69 39 61 52 1~7 87 109 

Oct. 7 39 69 35 54 41 l25 89 112 

Oct. 14 33 69 29 50 36 123 92 114 

Oyt. 21 32 68 26 47 32 125 8~ 115 

Oct, 28 26 66 19 40 2~ uo 90 114 
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We~ldy Len~h. of :L€l~y~s in l$ij t 
(length tq e;m, ) · · 

',,. 

Little Big; Indian"' Swit9l'>,-r, 
Week blue$1tem Qluestem gra1;1is grass 

ending 
on: ·· av·g. ,, 

avg. iv;. .~ 
max. m~. . m~. avg. max. 

June 17 26 42 27 se 37 50 37 47 

July 1 30 41 29 43 a6 50 37 46 

July 15 30 44 32 45 4l 51 3q 39 

July 29 28 ':}4 ~l 51 SI;! 49 · 30 35 

August 12 31 46 34 47 34 ~6 21 . 26 

August 26 27 10 32 46 34 45 16 21 
Sept. 23 24 36 29 40 26 40. 10 13 

Oct, 2~ 16 24; 14 ~1 14 i~ 

Weekly Wldth of Leaves in 196l 
· (width tn mm.) 

' ' 

Little :atg ~n~iatl"" · Swjtqb~ 
Week b~uestem blueste;m · g;r1;1.ss ~rass 

ending 
on.; avg. ma:x;, avg. ;m~. . ·~w~~ ·ma.~.-, . av~. max. 

June 17 2.5 3.9 ,5. 4 6. 3 6, 0 7, 5 7.0 10r6 

J11ly 1 2.6 3, 5 15. 0 7, 1 7. 0 8.9 8,5 9.8 

July 15 2.5 3. 3 ~- 0 6.5 8. 0 9,9 a. ij 9.9 

July 29 2,6 ~- 3 5,8 7.2 8.2 10. 5 8.1 . 10. 0 

.A.ugu1;1t 12 2.8 3. 6 5, 5 1.·o 8, 2. 10. 3 7.~ 9,4 

August 26 2,9 3. 9 5. 6 7.i '7. 0 9. l 6. 1 7.7 

Sept. 23 2.7 3 .. 8 \ 4,8 6,7 6, 4i 8. 8 3. 8 4,8 

Oct. 28 2,2 3. 9 3. 1 4.i 4.2 &. 7 ,.. 
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Weekly Dj,amete;r Qf Stems).n. 19(31 
(qi;;ameter in nrn;1,) 

~~I 

Little aig Indian~ Switch--
Week l:>lue stern l:>lue$tem griii,SS grass 

ending 
on: avg.' :max, ~g. m·a.~. avg. Ull\LX• avg. iria:x:, 

June p 1. 2 1. 8 l. 6 2 .• 6 2,0 3. 0 2i3 3. 4 

JuJy 1 1. 0 1. 5 1. 5 2.5 2. 1 3. 6 2. (;I 3,8 

July 15 1, 0 l. 5 1. 6 2.6 2.2 3. 8 2.7 3. 9 

July 29 1. 0 1. 7 1. 4 2. 4; 2.0 4.0 2.6 3. 9 

August 12 0.9 1. 9 1. q 2. 4; 1. 9 4.2 2.6 3.9 

J\ugust 26 0. 9 2:0 1. 3 ~-6 i. 9 4. 1 2.~ 3. 6 

Sept. 23 o. 8 li 9 l. 3 2.4 1, 6 4.2 2. 1 3. 6 

Oct. 28 o. 9 1. 9 i. 0 1. 8 1. ~ ;3, 9 2.5 3. 6 
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